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’E泊H。ne h11ve turned bac k加d。m関ticp。白ti佃，and n。w we are getting 
tlae bill ror the ma間ive,unprecedented security measures. Our oblige· 
Unnn as host comple旬d,it’s time旬ask whether the world n関白山e腸
t>xltnveganzas every year. 

'the twelfth summit since 1975, the May e。nrerence drew the 
grMleet attention because of urgent luues like intematlonal ter· 
roriAnt, trade and exchange rate fiuctuatlons. 

判e summit was an important lesson in geopolitics for Japanese. 
1・hr. Roaring value of the yen and。ur huge e町pluses B偶m remote 
t.o·the nverage pe問on. But the intense confrontation in Tokyo gave 
uii a firsthand look at what it means旬be a maj。r member d曲。
intr.rttntlonal community. 

日ummita have become Important because they mirror increased 
glohal cooperation and interdependence. The old diploniacy based 
primarily on sovereign states and bilateral ties d悦s not work any 
morP.. Yet For several reasone, I U由也summit meetings should be 
tP.dUcP.d切once every two ye町e.

Firet, summitry glvee the bureaucraclea of participating countries 
n predominant role in planning出e agenda, and exaggerated 侃仰eta·
tlhnB en関町時e grandstanding by the leaders. Although President 
Ronald Reogan'e hietrioni伺 were enjoyable. we do not need旬8偶
them every叩ring.

Second, thin elite road show by the Big Seven hae adverse con· 
�Pquences for the uninvited. Al出ough summit d舵larations endorse 
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Let’s 。n econorn1c summits 
East-Weal dlalo郡ie and improved U .S.&viet relations, the meetlnp 
or旬n exacerba旬power-bloc旬nalons. To出e rest of Asla and出e
明世d World, summits look like a "banquet for the rich.” 

Third, the eummlt偶rB do not accurately ref恥t世Hi W駒山
economic and political strength. Since Canada ls a member. Auatralla 
should be Included as a representative of the Sou日iern Hernlephere.
Or, ueing foreign currency r回＠”回 as a lltandard, Taiwan, with the 1 
Co町th larg叫 holding after W回t Germany, Japan and出.e United i 
Sta旬a, qualifies aa a "major economic power.”Talwan'1 $13 billion 
trade surplus wi出 the United Stales is an。出er reason for sending ’ 
an h吋tation旬Taipei.

Fourth, aa the recent summit showed, U.S. world 附a胎RY I 
dominates these meetings and 回aggeratee their political 
significance. Lybia was specifically mentioned h出e anti-terrorism 
悶tatement because the Uni恰d States raided the coun恰y in April. : 

In remarks just before the summit, President Reagan said improved ' 
relations with Beijing, including military cooperation, are an impor・ 1
tant component of U.S. policy 加word the Soviet Union. WABhington ·
ie st剖playing the "China Card" ae a廿ump against Moscow. For・1
tunately, Reagan did not push出jg Idea in Tokyo, but o血.erWr.etem 1 
countries cannot coopera旬 in such a mis肝id吋policy.

A final point againet yearly summit gatherings ls the astronomical 
coet句the host nation of police protection for VIPs, special media 
coverage and other preparations for the gala. Let's give血.e taxpayers 
o break and hold the party every other ye町．

Prof. Nakai：加a speaks for many �pie，伺P即·islly的e Foreign , 
Ministry and taxpayers, in ssying1，”'Enough summi旬F ii 

Wi凶伽unples捌t experience . of品e Tokyo Summit伽'lh In 
mind－伽抑制sm細胞m側t Japan had旬sign and伽app，闘nt
血ilure to obtabi support tot a slower appreciation of幼eyen－伽m
is much slcopticlsm in Japan about伽value of such letes. 

Tran1latecl from the Japanese newspaper Sankel Shlmbun by 
The Asia F。undatlon•s Tranelatlon Service Center. 
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